
ME to WE trips to Kenya, India and Ecuador are 
rooted in over 20 years of sustainable development 
work with WE Charity. These long standing 
relationships and deep roots with our partner 
communities have allowed us to create genuine and 
intimate personal experiences for our travelers.  
When you travel to one of WE’s partner communities, 
you are welcomed as family.

DESTINATIONS

ECUADOR / KENYA  / INDIA

TRAVELER PROFILES
CULTURAL CONNECTION SEEKERS 
(Age 30+) Experienced travelers who value interacting with locals while 

also checking items off their bucket list.

VOLUNTEER-LIGHT 
(Age 30+) Travelers who want to give back to local communities in a 

tangible way, while still enjoying an immersive travel experience and a 

high level of comfort.

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS FAMILIES 
(Kids aged 8+) Parents who love travel and are looking to expose their 

kids to the world beyond theme parks and resorts. 

RETIRED BOOMERS 
(Age 55+) A generation that has grown up with travel as part of their 

lives. They are financially secure and want an immersive experience 

without sacrificing high-end comfort and service.

ME to WE also offers group travel experiences for high school and 

university/college-age youth to Kenya, India and Ecuador, along with four 

other destinations. Contact ME to WE for more information.

WHAT MAKES ME TO WE DIFFERENT?
 ► Twenty years working closely with communities, giving our travelers 

unprecedented interaction with locals.

 ► Option to give back in a hands-on way, by contributing to a sustainable 

development project.

 ► Balance of luxury accommodation and cultural immersion—you don’t 

need to wear a backpack and stay in a hostel to have a local experience. 

HOW TO BOOK 
P:  1-800-688-1804

www.civilizedadv.com  

INTIMATE,  
IMMERSIVE  
EXPERIENCES 
that connect travelers to the heart of local culture 



ACCOMMODATIONS & ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

ECUADOR / MINGA LODGE
ACCOMMODATIONS A stunning oasis nestled on the banks of the 

Napo River in the Amazon basin with two tiers (deluxe and standard)

cabin style accommodation.

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS Rainforest hikes, animal watching, 

“day-in-the-life” with a local farmer, chocolate making with freshly 

harvested cacao, working on a school-building project.

KEY TRAVEL SEASONS December-June to coincide with warmer 

weather for a Galapagos extension.

KENYA / BOGANI LODGE
ACCOMMODATIONS A forty-acre camp on the edge of the Maasai 

Mara savannah, surrounded by local communities. Deluxe private 

cottages and permanent luxury tents.

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS Day and night safaris, Maasai and 

Kipsigis cultural activities such as Maasai warrior training, beading  

with local mamas, water walk with locals, community visits and  

a school-building project.

KEY  TRAVEL SEASONS June–October is the dry season and when 

the wildebeest migration starts and ends. This is high season and there 

will be lots to see and many tourists. From November–May the migration 

has ended, however, travelers will enjoy a lush green savannah and will 

still see all of the wildlife on their checklist, with far fewer tourists.

INDIA / ARAVELI LODGE
ACCOMMODATIONS Situated in the foothills of the Aravalli 

Mountains in rural Rajasthan. Deluxe private cottages and permanent 

luxury tents available. 

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS Visit to Kumbhalgarh Fortress, water 

walk with locals, Bollywood dancing, Indian cooking class, sunrise yoga, 

working on a community water project.

KEY TRAVEL SEASONS October–March is an ideal time to visit as 

temperatures are considerably cooler than at other times of the year.

TRIP OPTIONS
9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
 ► Turnkey experience: everything taken care of from arrival to 

departure (except flights)

 ► Can be customized 

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

 ► For clients traveling to Kenya, India or Ecuador who wish to add on 

a ME to WE Trip pre- or post-destination

 ► Perfect add-on to an African safari, Galapagos Islands cruise or 

sightseeing trip to India




